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A collection of
designer delights and
treasured finds.

Tick Tock

Woven Threads
Oh-so-crafty Melbourne designer JESSICA BLUME has been making these woven
chairs that combine modern furniture design with traditional arts and crafts. She also
creates beautiful tapestries and wall hangings that explore her love of weaving.
jessicablume.com

Understated
style is at the forefront
of the unisex BLAAX
watches. Leather,
Japanese stainless steel
and hardened mineral
crystal make for a
timepiece for design
lovers. blaax.com.au

Paradise Found
Catherine Martin brings her signature visual
exuberance and storytelling style to her third
collection for Mokum, PARADISO – a celebration
of tropical colour and vibrancy. It’s also her first
indoor/outdoor range, with the dramatic and
durable textiles inspired by her experience
developing fabrics for the Faena Hotel project.
jamesdunloptextiles.com

A Fine Fetch
Art meets fashion in the trans-seasonal, sans-trends
range of scarves from DOG&BOY. The bold and punchy
colours and prints will take you from street style to
sophistication. dogandboy.com
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Stoned Immaculate
STONED CRYSTALS give a
modern twist to the age-old
power of crystals with their
exclusive range of geometric
shapes and fashion-forward
designs. Transform your
home and office space with
the unique healing and
relaxing properties of Black
Hex Obsidian, Rose Quartz
Love Triangles and Amethyst
Chevronica (pictured). Each
crystal comes in a beautifully
packaged chest, complete
with a unique energy card.
stonedcrystals.com

Designer Dining
With chic rose gold and
shiny black colour choices,
this contemporary range
of cutlery will make the
most stylish of dining
settings for a classy affair.
Each 16-piece collection
has been made using
stainless steel with a
premium titanium coating.
$120 from 2K LABWARE.
2klabware.com.au

Modern Exotic
Brisbane-based TIPI
INTERIORS is a start-up
with a story to tell. Founded
by Haddy McMicking and
powered by a team of
creative friends and artisans,
this beautiful collection of
furniture is inspired by
wanderlust, exotic
destinations and
well-travelled style. Think
deck chairs, dhurrie rugs,
ceramics and table linen.
tipi-interiors.com.au

Be My Vallentine

Hand-painted and
hand-embroidered
doonas and pillowcases
that make our hearts
happy. That’s where it’s at
with THE VALLENTINE
PROJECT. Headed up
by artist and designer
Bianca Vallentine, the
collection of bedlinen
offers one-of-a-kind,
transformational style
for the bedroom.
thevallentineproject.com
queenslandhomes.com.au
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Cultured Collective
QUERCUS & CO have shared with us their latest
collection of fabric and wallpaper, the OMEGA
COLLECTION. Named after the Omega Workshops
– an art and craft collective set up by Roger Fry,
Duncan Grant and Vanessa Bell in Bloomsbury in 1913
– the collection features four hand-painted designs in
popular colours from the 1920s. quercusandco.com

Rise and Shine
Made for stylish babies – with a decidedly un-babyish
style! – the RISER collection of certified organic cotton
muslin wraps feature gender-neutral, digitally-printed
designs including monochrome prints and lush green
tropicals. earlyriser.com.au

Slow & Steady

The woven blankets from SLOWDOWN STUDIO have
caught our fancy for their playful prints and edgy
patterns. This creative collaboration between Sydney
fashion designer Claire Tregoning and LA-based graphic
designer Marc Hendrick brings together artists from
around the world on small-scale, limited-edition designs.
They’re just as perfect when thrown over the bed as they
are used as a picnic blanket or wall hanging.
slowdownstudio.com

Blooming Lovely
Spring styling is looking
delightful with the
handmade flower
frames from RAINY
SUNDAY. Made with
colour coated steel and
sustainably grown Fijian
Cedar, they’re perfect
for a posy. Display them
singularly or grouped
together, from $25.
rainysunday.com.au
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Sleek Sophisticate
The MUJJO range of leather
folios for 12” MacBooks have
been designed for easy travel
and portability, and boast a
distinctly stylish finish. The
carry-on handle is an
exceptionally intuitive and
comfortable way to pick up
and carry your computer, and
the integrated double storage
compartments allow you to
store your daily essentials.
mujjo.com

